
Table 1. Details of subjects
Case      Age       Sex       Disease         Paresis      Level of      Time since       Follow-up        Number of       Hybrid orthosis

            Injury           injury              electrodis

    1          19       Male         SCI         Complete        T6                  3m 5y10m 30                     AFO
    2          25       Male         SCI         Complete        T5               1y10m 6y11m 34                     AFO
    3          24       Male         SCI         Complete        T8                1y4m 4y8m 34     AFO,AKJ,Walkabout
    4          33       Male         SCI         Complete        T6                  7m                    8m 30               Walkabout
    5          49       Male         SCI        Incomplete      T10                 1y 2y9m 18                     Pure
    6          33       Male         SCI        Incomplete      T12               2y1m 3y4m 22          RGO,Walkabout
    7          19       Male         SCI        Incomplete      T12                 4m                   8m 10               Walkabout

Average  29                                                                                    1y1m 3y7m 25

Abstract-Clinical application of FES using percutaneous
intramuscular electrodes in paraplegia was described.
Maximum duration of continuous standing was 150 minutes
and maximum distance of continuous walking was 300m with
hybrid FES. Only one electrode broke (0.6%). There were
5.6% of movement of electrodes and 5.6% of superficial
infections. However, the ultrafine intramuscular electrode was
practical and available for long term use in paraplegic
patients. Our results suggest that hybrid-FES using
percutaneous intramuscular electrodes provides practical
ambulation in paraplegics.

Index Terms- FES, paraplegia, percutaneous intramuscular
electrode

INTRODUCTION
     Restoring independence in performing daily functions is
the main goal  in treating paraplegia. Recent advances in
computer technology has made it possible to control paraly-
zed muscles by electrical stimulation. We have used func-
tional electrical stimulation (FES) to restore the paralyzed
muscles in the lower extremities since 1990[1-3]. Here we
describe the clinical application of FES using percutaneous
intramuscular electrodes in paraplegia.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
     The subjects included 4 patients with complete
paraplegia and 3 patients with incomplete paraparesis. All
patients could not stand and walk by themselves, and have
used wheelchair in daily living. The average patient age
was  29 years(range, 19-49 years). The subjects suffered
from spinal cord injury at the level of T5-12. The average
time since injury was 1year 1 month (range, 3 months to 2
years and 1 month) and the average follow-up time was 3
years and 7 months (range, 8 months to 6 years 11
months)(Table 1).
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     The FES system developed by the Nippon Electric
Company was used in this study[4-6]. This system
consisted of a stimulation data creating system(SDC) and a
30-channel stimulator. The SDC was used to compose and
store the stimulation parameters that set the threshold
voltages for each muscle and controlled the pulse shape and
individual pulse sequence. The portable stimulator
measured 8.9 X 14.5 X 3.1cm and weighed 330g and was
usually worn on a belt (Fig 1).
   The indwelling electrode was formed as a helically
wound Teflon-coated 19 strand stainless steel(Nippon
Seisen Co. Ltd.)(Fig 2)[3]. The tip of an electrode was
deinsulated. Electrodes were implanted percutaneously into
the motor point of the muscles.
   The pulse amplitude was modulated from 0 to -15V. Rec-
tangular pulse trains were used with 200 microseconds
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Fig.2. Percutaneous intramuscular
electrodes (SES114, Nipponseisen
Co. Ltd., Japan)

Fig.1. A portable multi-channel
FES system (FESMATE CE1230 ,
NEC Medical Systems, Japan)



Fig.3. Hybrid-FES with AFO

Table 2.Clinical results
Case    Hybrid    Continuous    Continuous    Gait speed
          Orthosis  standing(min)  walking(m)       (m/sec)

    1        AFO 25 30 0.1
    2        AFO 20 25 0.1
    3        AFO 25 30 0.1
              AKJ 30 40 0.1
         Walkabout 80     1000.25
    4   Walkabout 60 60 0.2
    5        Pure 60                 120 0.5
    6        RGO 60 70                   0.22
         Walkabout      150                300 0.33
    7   Walkabout 60 60 0.2

             

             

pulse width and a pulse interval of 50ms. A customized
pattern of stimulation was composed for each subject based
on the observed muscle function.
   Prior to implantation, the sensitivity and location of
motor point were determined using surface electrode
stimulation. Implantation of the electrodes was performed
under sterile conditions. We chose a common body-entry
point for electrodes located at both anterior proximal thighs.
   The hybrid-orthosis, ankle-foot-orthosis (AFO), Akita
Knee Joint (AKJ)[7], Walkabout, and Reciprocal gait
orthosis (RGO)[8], were provided for stabilization in 6
patients (Fig3-6).
   Electrical exercise commenced two weeks after
implantation to allow time for tissues to heal. This reduced
the problem associated with electrode movement.
Stimulation of the muscles was conducted for 5 minutes
three times daily at the beginning. After 5 weeks, the
stimulation was applied for 30 minutes, five times daily.
After exercising like this for more than three months,
standing and walking training started.

RESULTS
   Although all patients could stand and walk with hybrid
FES using AFO, the clinical results of maximum duration
of continuous standing and maximum distance of
continuous walking were shown with the hybrid-orthosis
using in daily living. Maximum duration of standing by
electrical stimulation only was for 60 minutes in case 5,
with AFO for 25 minutes in case 1 and 3, with Walkabout
for 150 minutes in case 6, with RGO for 60minutes in case
6, and with AKJ for 30 minutes in case 3, respectively.
Maximum distance of walking by electrical stimulation
only was for 120m in case 5, with AFO for 30m in case 1
and 3, with Walkabout for 300m in case 6, with RGO for
70m in case 6 , and with AKJ for 40m in case 3,
respectively. The maximal gait speed was 0.5m/sec in pure
FES, 0.1 m/sec with AFO, 0.33 with Walkabout, 0.22 m/sec
with RGO, 0.1 m/sec with AKJ, respectively (Table 2).
  Only one electrode broke (0.6%) in case 1 at the site of
deep in the iliopsoas muscle. Loss of sufficient contraction
force due to movement of electrodes required 10 electrodes
to be reimplanted(5.6%). On ten occasions(5.6%) there was
a superficial infection around the site of electrode insertion.
These infections were treated by topical sterilization of the
skin and oral antibiotics. No removal of electrodes were
needed and no visceral complications occurred in this
series.

DISCUSSION
    There are three stimulation methods- surface electrodes,
percutaneous electrodes, and implanted electrodes. Surface
electrodes require daily placement and removal. In addition,
some patients feel discomfort when excessive stimulation is
given by surface electrodes. It is difficult to stimulate the
deep muscles, such as the iliopsoas muscle, by surface
electrodes. Implanted electrodes need reoperation when
electrodes break or move. Previously used percutaneous
electrodes failed at a high rate. Marsolais reported that 35
per cent failed within four months and only 30 per cent
continued to function one year later with 20 per cent
surviving for two years, and giving an average failure rate
of 2.5 electrodes per month in a 48 electrode system that
required replacement[9]. In our series the rate of breakage
and movement of electrodes was only 6.5 per cent for
average 2.2 years[2]. Handa reported that the rate of
breakage was 1.3 per cent in 457 electrodes using the same

Fig.4. Hybrid-FES with AKJ

Fig.5. Hybrid-FES with
Walkabout

Fig.6. Hybrid-FES with RGO



electrodes as ours[5]. A helically coiled structure of the
electrode has demonstrated  resistance to breakage even
when the electrode was implanted into bulky leg muscles[4-
6]. These results suggested that the ultrafine intramuscular
electrode was practical and available for long term use in
paraplegic patients.
    In restoring locomotion in paraplegics, it is necessary to
control the hip, knee, and ankle joints and to maintain
muscle activity to sustain the upright posture during
standing and walking. Muscle fatigue is a major problem
for restoration by FES. Ichie[10] described several attempts
to resolve the problem in this field: 1) controlling all the
muscles which are related to locomotion and antigravity
posture[11] 2) introducing withdrawal reflex for making
locomotive motion 3) decreasing loads to the antigravity
muscles with an orthosis[15] 4) introducing a closed-loop
control system with sensors[11]. We believe that reducing
the amount of stimulation of the muscles can be achieved
using hybrid-orthosis and closed-loop control. The closed-
loop control system requires joint position sensors that
provide feedback information to the host computer to
prevent  falling, regulate the amount of stimulations, and
determine the timing of stimulations. We have recently
developed a new stimulator for closed-loop control system
with our percutaneous electrodes[3].
   We have used several types of hybrid-orthosis. The
hybrid-FES with AFO was superior to the other in
cosmesis, donning-doffing, standing-up, and using
wheelchair. The Walkabout and RGO were superior in
stability, reducing muscle fatigue, energy consumption, and
maintenance of standing. The AKJ was intermediate of
these hybrid-FES.
   We conclude that hybrid-FES using percutaneous
intramuscular electrodes provides practical ambulation in
paraplegics.
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